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"The point is this: the one who sows sparingly will also reap 

sparingly, and the one who sows bountifully will also reap 

bountifully. Each of you must give as you have made up your mind, 

not reluctantly or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver.” 

                                                                                            - 2 Corinthians 9:6-7 
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DIRECTORY OF CHURCH OFFICERS 
 

THE 2017 SESSION/BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

Rev. Kirby Lawrence Hill, Moderator (through April 2017),  

Rev. Laura Hollister, Moderator (May – August 2017), Rev. Todd Sutton (September 2017- ) 

 Class of 2017   Class of 2018   Class of 2019 
Patrick McGlade  Stacey Koff   Bill Burns  
June Eakin   Barbara Shaw   Mary Cameron  
Kay Gorman   Janet Tennent   Joel deJesus 
Ina Rae Kramer 
 

 
 

THE 2017 BOARD OF DEACONS 

Alan Schroeder, Moderator; Nancy Lawrence Hill, Vice-Moderator (through April 2017) 

Mark Bocchetti, Vice-Moderator (May 2017-December 2017) 

 Class of 2017   Class of 2018   Class of 2019 

Tiff Carroll   Mark Bocchetti   Bill Jackson 

Nancy Lawrence Hill  Chris Robins   Alan Schroeder 

Diane Schroeder  Chris Bragg   Grace Sooklal 

John Morris   Susan Bresee 

    Karen Cook 

 

 

THE 2018 SESSION/BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

Rev. Todd Sutton, Moderator 

Class of 2018   Class of 2019   Class of 2020 
Stacey Koff   Bill Burns    Geoff Cope 
Ina Rae Kramer  Mary Cameron   June Eakin 
Barbara Shaw   Sheri Daugherty  Kay Gorman 
Harry Trout   Joel deJesus 
 

 
 

THE 2018 BOARD OF DEACONS 

Alan Schroeder, Moderator; Mark Bocchetti, Vice-Moderator 

Class of 2018   Class of 2019   Class of 2020 

Mark Bocchetti   Bill Jackson   Karen Cook 

Chris Bragg   John Morris   Steve Dunn 

Susan Bresee   Alan Schroeder   Bob Koch 

Chris Robins   Grace Sooklal   Louise Koch 

    Claudia Stalker 
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REPORTS OF THE STAFF 

Pastor 

To all the sisters and brothers at Warner Memorial Presbyterian Church: 

A few months ago, I was just starting my interim pastorate. And quite frankly, aside from those serving on 

the Interim Pastor Search Committee, I really didn’t know any of you. It’s amazing how quickly that has 

changed. You really have made Ceska, Izzy and me feel right at home. And I’m not just saying that. Your 

welcome, your hospitality, your warmth, these are some of your very best qualities. Not only have we 

experienced that up close and in person, I’ve heard member after member and friend after friend talk about 

these same qualities. It’s what brought many of you to this faith community. Or perhaps, it’s what kept you 

coming back. All I can say is keep it up! It has been a wonderful welcome. 

From my very first Sunday when multiple members took me aside in the social hall after church and told 

me, “I wish we could say this was all for you, but the truth is, we do this every week,” it has been awesome 

getting to know you. From meeting our great staff to the inspired worship to lunch after church each and 

every week to stewardship buttons to Deacon meetings that always seem to last two hours and Session 

meetings that go even longer to reading to the kids at LCYC to a new word, Ministerium, to more emails 

than I ever imagined possible to a beautiful candlelight Christmas Eve service to a new year with new 

brothers and sisters in Christ … What a gift, church! Yes, it’s taking me some time to take it all in and learn 

your peculiar ways (I’m sure you’re thinking the same), but it has been a joy.  

As was stated in my first sermon, I won’t be here for long. But an interim period, while normally much 

shorter than a called and installed pastorate, is a great time for reflection. In fact, new language being 

developed for interims speaks about five things, in particular, to consider. These five focus points are 

heritage, connections, mission, leadership and future. Heritage focuses on telling and re-telling our story. 

Perhaps, there is more than one Warner story? Connections asks us how we relate to the larger world? Not 

how do we relate to ourselves, but how we relate to those outside the church? The mission focus point is 

the most important in my opinion, and it asks the church some pretty basic questions: 1) who are we called 

to be, 2) what are we called to do, 3) who are we called to serve? The leadership focus point is about 

determining what kind of leaders and structures are now needed. And last but not least, our focus on the 

future poses the question, what next? 

During the next couple months, I hope to complete a number of tasks. I plan on finishing a large number of 

one-one-one meetings with active elders, staff members and Presbytery friends. I am also working to 

compile, study and assess the church’s recent CAT Scan and other important strategic planning work. 

Finally, I will not only be going through this Annual Report, but looking back at the initial research I did as 

part of my interview process. When complete, I will compile this information and present it to Session at a 

retreat held just for this purpose. And your Session will be asked to think about this assessment, discuss 

some possible action items for the church to take in both the short and long term, and most importantly, 

authorize a mission study. From there, given everything I’ve seen and heard up to this point, I think we’ll be 

able to think about the next steps toward calling your next installed pastor. I look forward to it!   

 

Peace, 

Rev. Todd 
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Director of Youth and Education 

Theology of CE: 

The Bible and creation are the two sources for CE curricula. In all teaching, the Bible is uniquely 

authoritative as the word of God in text, and it is the witness to the Word of God, incarnate (Confession of 

1967, 9.27). The Bible's instruction utilizes many literary forms and historical contexts (Confession of 

1967, 9.29). To be sure the Bible is manifoldly complex, yet God makes known what is necessary to be 

known and does so in an accessible way (Westminster Confession 6.007).  

In addition to the Bible, the natural world is critical to education as an amazing gift that allows 

development of the gift of reason based on knowledge of the structures and functions of creation. This 

knowledge through reason becomes CE when it is governed by the Holy Spirit; the same Spirit that 

provides the "inward illumination" so that the faithful can understand the Bible (Westminster Confession 

6.006). 

Role of the DCE in light of the Theology of CE 

As DCE, I see my role partly as interpreter because the general problems involved in seeking to understand 

a biblical context that is remote in time and space require more than the sharing of information about the 

biblical context. Interpretation is about making salient connections with effective mediums so that the topic 

under study resonates with the student. The interpretive task is critical to education. An example 

interpretive application, planned this year, is a children's garden where children would be encouraged to 

immerse themselves in creation and our gifts from nature would be interpreted. 

However, as DCE, I see my role as larger than that of interpreter. While general translation problems are 

addressed by the task of interpretation, the task of CE is a more specific one: to nurture the desire to know 

God because of a love of God. Faith formation is the larger goal which grows out of the interpretive task in 

CE. Faith formation assures that when we seek to hear, see, and respond to God's call we have a community 

that will affirm our talents, speak the Word of God, and provide guidance with nurture; embody our call 

through service; and walk with us on our journeys. In short, CE educates the body of Christ by being the 

body of Christ. Therefore, the role of the DCE is not only interpretation of that collective identity and calling 

of the Church but also formation of the persons-in-community that is the body the Christ. 

My Work as DCE (See CE Report for more details) 

On 4 September 2017, I became Director of Christian Education (DCE) at WMPC. As the DCE position 

directs education for all ages at the church, I first set out to assess the current state of Christian Education 

(CE) at WMPC in its entirety. I began this process with the following steps: mapping the existing 

educational ministries, identifying areas of need, convening those called to serve in this ministry, and 

joining into this ministry as God leads. In the movement of the foregoing steps, I've prioritized 

programming that opens invitational avenues from WMPC to the wider community and that which 

accommodates new families, following guidance from the session. It is a blessing to WMPC to welcome new 

families and be able to reactivate long-time children's teachers while involving new teachers. 

Coordination of CE leaders: 

Beginning at a time of transition, numerous shifts have taken place: Pastoral leadership has rotated from 

short-term Stated Supply Pastor Rev. Laura Hollister to Interim Rev. Todd Sutton. Additionally, the CE 

commission chair has rotated from Janet Tennent to Stacey Koff. Janet Tennent and Hannah Cope each 

provided much support to me and helped to establish me in the role. Hannah Cope remains on the CE 

commission and has become lead coordinator of the new Children's Sunday School class. Lena Aspiras is 
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the lead coordinator for the young adult group (Warner Walkers), which has been an exciting area of new 

growth. 

Direction: 

Adult Sunday School and Youth Sunday School class have been maintained. The Adult class was self-led 

with curricular support from CE, and the youth class was led by the previous DCE and Hannah Cope. When I 

arrived, I assumed leadership of the youth class. The practice of holding Parents' Night Out gatherings for 

children (ages 4-10) to attend has been continued with one in October and December and outreach focused 

mainly on LCYC families. 

The Children's Sunday School class was created in response to the arrival of a new family to the church 

with five children, three of whom are in the children's class age range. To accommodate this gap, several 

children's teachers have committed to rotating monthly teaching: Claudia Stalker, Sharon Allen, Barbara 

Shaw, and Susan Bresee. Hannah Cope, leading this class, has committed to teach on a bi-monthly basis. On 

7 January 2018, all teachers attended an orientation on the class which included a training on the WMPC 

Child Protection Policy. The children's class is a structure that will provide an invitational avenue to the 

wider community. 

The young adult group (Warner Walkers) has increased the frequency of its meetings and has set up a 

regular schedule of social and service meetings that both occur monthly. Warner Walkers are active in 

reaching out to those outside Warner's walls.  

2017 was the 500th anniversary of the Reformation, according to a October 31, 1517 date of the posting of 

Martin Luther's 95 theses. In response to this event, I produced a Reformation Study series that would 

meet in the evenings for the first three weeks in November. It was not attended, but materials were 

disseminated via email to interested persons and utilized for a MEMO article. Materials are being kept for 

possible future use in Officer Training. 

December was the season of Advent. We began advent with an intergenerational Sunday School class 

wherein we constructed Advent Wreaths and I led a program on the history and liturgical meanings of this 

practice. The wreaths were well received and we will plan to make it an annual event. The possibility of 

hosting additional 'workshop' classes -- cookies, chrismons, etc. -- during subsequent Advent weeks is 

being considered for future years. 

An additional afternoon meeting time for the youth is being planned to provide a weekly rhythm to this 

fellowship and to provide an additional invitational avenue for youth participation from the wider 

community. Monthly activities for all ages are also being planned that will allow for family participation. 

A Sustained Focus on Energy: 

On October 16th, session voted to concur with an overture calling for PC(USA) to divest , due to fossil fuel's 

negative impacts on creation. At the December 17 session meeting, I presented a framework to evaluate CE, 

that of the 'Three Curricula that Teach:' explicit, implicit, and null curricula as outlined by Eisner (1979) in 

"The Educational Imagination." I applied this framework in an evaluation of WMPC teaching on its own 

energy use. Echoing the rationale for divestment, I argued that such teaching to be within the domain of CE 

because of the close relation of energy usage and our Christian call to care for creation. A walk around the 

building alerts us that aspects of energy use may be part of the explicit curriculum, such as the Interfaith 

Power and Light informational stickers on all light switches, which is confirmed when these are used to 

teach the importance of energy conservation. This is a great starting point as it is paired with our 

stewardship mandate. Yet, while the Environmental Stewardship Team's work towards reducing energy 
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use and making our use more efficient is impressive, the impact of those measures on total energy usage 

are less clear to the observer. Thus, teaching about energy usage is either implicit (e.g. support for 

divestment without incorporation into CE) or it is null-- perhaps teaching the opposite lesson than 

intended: that this subject is unimportant. 

To incorporate the work of EST on energy efficiency into CE, I began a consultation process with a 

nonprofit that will provide WMPC with an app to visualize past energy use for the church. It will also 

provide a means of identifying unusually high usage periods and the activities at the church during those 

times. In addition to the educational value, other benefits are also expected. The financial cost of the 

church's annual energy usage is around $10,000. By counting carbon emissions from this usage, CE will 

begin to provide an account of the social cost of this energy usage and highlight ways to mitigate both the 

financial and social cost. This project is an invitational avenue to the wider community that is also 

confronted with the tasks of climate change. 

I am grateful for the opportunity to join into the educational ministry of WMPC and the call to serve as DCE 

in this ministry. May CE at WMPC create the community that prepares kingdom people, serving our 

neighbor with the love of Christ.  

Dave Grace, Director of Christian Education  

 

Director of Music 

2017 was a year of transitions for virtually every area of the church - except for the music ministry, which 

stayed relatively stable throughout the year! After spending several years as the relatively ‘new kid on the 

block”, I now find myself in the position of longest-tenured staff member after the departure of Kirby Hill, 

Jan Moody and Karen Murphy. I am appreciative of their great support and encouragement throughout the 

years, and I am excited about the prospects of moving forward with all of our new staff members – it is nice 

to have Todd, Dave and Angela along for the ride! 

The Sanctuary Choir remained stable throughout the year. Our numbers are small but I continue to be 

amazed at the ability of the choir to respond to every musical challenge to be presented to them. We always 

welcome new singers from any voice part – just show up at rehearsal on Thursday at 8:15 and you’ll be 

welcomed in!   

Since September we’ve been operating without the help of our soprano section leader. Reshma Crawford 

said goodbye in May after a 3-year tenure of providing support to our singers, and as of today we haven’t 

found someone to pick up the position- we hope that in 2018 we’ll be able to bring someone into the fold, 

whether it be a soprano or an effective leader for one of the other sections. 

Warner is blessed with many folks - both youth and adult - who are willing to share their musicality with 

the congregation. We’ve been blessed again and again by the contributions of Bill Burns (horn) and Ginny 

Atwood (cello), and young people like Charlotte Cook (guitar), Simon Winter (guitar and percussion) and 

Sophie DeJesus (voice and guitar). In addition, we’ve enjoyed a great working relationship with Bill’s New 

Brass Quintet, which performed on Easter Sunday and again for Reverend Todd’s first Sunday with us! 

A highlight of the spring was the choir’s participation in the “Songs of Life” concert, held in our sanctuary 

on May 7 and co-sponsored by Interfaith Works. A full house enjoyed an amazing array of music from a 

variety of players and singers, all for the benefit of the Interfaith Clothing Center. The event was such a 
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success that another “Songs of Life” concert is being planned for this April, with a date and location to be 

announced. 

For its special music during the Advent season, the choir worked on the beautiful and enjoyable carol 

collection “Kneeling in Bethlehem”, featuring the poetry of Ann Weems. The poetry was read with great 

gusto and spirit by an intergenerational team of Warnerites and provided a fitting climax to the year’s 

activities. 

The Warner Bell Choir continues to provide meaningful and beautiful music for occasional services 

throughout the year. We lost one member (the talented and versatile Nancy Lawrence Hill) and gained two 

new ringers (Jim Bresee and JoEllen LaPrade) and so now are 11-members strong. With help from 

cooperative and very capable subs Sharon Allen and Ruth Harvey, the choir has successfully worked 

through several bouts of injury, illness and out-of-town travel that have necessitated occasional absences.  

The choir’s work included several combined anthems for singers and bells. 

Music experiences for youth continue to be an important part of the life of the church. Youth choir meets 

each Sunday morning and we’ve been delighted to welcome a number of new “regulars” this fall. The choir 

has sung in several joint anthems with the Sanctuary Choir, and we hope to give them a chance to sing on 

their own during 2018. Youth members were critical parts of the “Kneeling in Bethlehem” experience, 

serving as readers, soloists and percussionists. 

Warner has always shown great support for and appreciation of the music activities offered by the church.  

I am thankful to be a part of this warm and caring community, and am especially thankful for the 

tremendous talent and work ethic of our organist, Sungho Paik. His solid, unwavering contributions on the 

organ and piano provide the backbone for everything we do with music at Warner. He is undoubtedly our 

Most Valuable Player! 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Peter Smeallie 

Director of Music 

Director of the Learning Center for Young Children 

STAFF 

Director: Angela Goolsby, started July 1, 2017; Karen Murphy, retired June 30, 2017 

Teachers: Daniela Cestone, Marsy Desnoyers, Susan Kline, Laura Nelson, Emily Westbrook 

Aides: Tammy Byrne, June Eakin, Rebecca Iverson, Carolyn Liffiton, Hilary Meek, Karen Robinson, Deb 

Upton 

CLASSES 

Classes offered: 

2-year old 3-year-old 4-year-old 

Mon/Fri  Tues/Thurs Mon/Wed/Fri 

Tues/Thurs Mon/Wed/Fri Five-Day 

Parents’ Day Out – Wednesday for 18-month-olds 

The 2-day three-year-old class was canceled due to low enrollment for the 2017-2018 school year. The 

students enrolled in the class were transferred into the other 3’s class. Going forward we will no longer 
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offer enrollment to children under the age of two. The Mon/Fri 2’s class will change to a rolling admittance 

in an effort to attract some of the children lost in cancelling the Parents’ Day Out class. Rolling admittance 

means that as soon as a child turns 2, he/she can join the class. Overall class enrollment has remained 

steady at around 50 students enrolled.  

Work continues with the state to renew the school’s license. In that effort a session team is working with 

architect Larry Frank and Montgomery County officials to obtain a Use and Occupancy Certificate for the 

school.  

NEW in 2017 

 LCYC began using QuickBooks and sending invoices to families each month. In the past it was a 

family’s responsibility to pay LCYC and payments were often late.  

 Families can now pay by cash, check or credit card via a link in their digital invoice. 

 As a general safety measure, on December 4, 2017, LCYC began locking doors outside of child drop-

off and pick-up times.  

 LCYC undertook new fundraising efforts in 2017 including a dine out event at Chipotle, in 

November, which raised $214.10 and a fundraiser with Jenny Cakes and Frankly Pizza, in the 

spring, which raised $30 and $50 respectively.  

 LCYC is hosting a number of Open Houses in winter 2017-2018 for prospective families to tour the 

school and ask question of teachers and the director.  

 The director attended a preschool fair in November 2017, which has resulted in many attendees at 

our Open Houses, two enrolled students, and we expect more enrolled students in the fall.  

 LCYC initiated a list-serve for currently enrolled families and staff. 

 The director publishes a monthly newsletter for internal marketing of classes and informational 

purposes. 

 A new website is underway for LCYC.  

 The registration form used by new and continuing students is being digitized so papers will no 

longer have to be mailed and data entry will not be reduced.  

 LCYC is using Mail Chimp to communicate with alumni and other interested parties.  

 Families wishing to take advantage of our extended day drop-in can now sign-up via the web.    
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STATISTICS 
 

Membership as of December 31, 2016: 212 

 

New members who joined during 2017: 8 

Edward Broadwell 

Jennie Broadwell 

Brian Broadwell 

Phyllis Ewald 

Chelsea Cook 

James Ketchum 

Robert Koch 

Louise Koch  

 

Members who transferred to other churches: 1 

Nancy Lawrence Hill 

 

Members removed from the Active Member roll: 1 

 

Members who passed away: 3 

Jean Noel 

George H. Kleinguenther 

Tiffany Blake Carroll  

 

Membership as of December 31, 2017: 215 

 

REPORTS OF COMMISSIONS AND COMMITTEES 

Administration and Finance Commission 

Members:  Patrick McGlade, Joel deJesus, Bill Kirchhoff, Phil Och 

The A&F Commission is responsible for ensuring all administrative & financial operations of the church are 

executed properly and in accordance with WMPC policy. We ensure that all bills are paid, the staff are 

correctly compensated, all taxes and other mandatory fees are remitted, adjust financial priorities as 

necessary to ensure the church maintains adequate funds, and provide oversight for all operations of the 

church. Working with the Board of Managers, we ensure that church investments are appropriate to our 

mission and that adequate planning for the future is accomplished.  

It has been an interesting year, to say the least! In addition to the amazing amount of change the church has 

gone through with staff turn-over and various LCYC issues throughout 2017, we have gone through quite a 

bit of change with our accounting firm, Rose Financial Services (RFS). During 2017, RFS transitioned us to 

an electronic bookkeeping system that has caused a great deal of churn as we strove to learn the new 

system and implement it within Warner. There has been quite a bit of difficulty in making this new system 

work for us, and there has been quite a bit of effort required on our part to perform some of the routine 
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tasks necessary to make this new system work. As a result, we have begun the process to find a new 

accounting firm, and believe we will be able to smoothly transition back to a system that works best for 

Warner.   

Based on the year-end reports from our accountants, WMPC is currently in a satisfactory financial 

condition. Our net financial performance as reported was a slight positive net income, however, there is a 

slightly larger liability we owe to the LCYC account to cover church staff payroll expenses. We exceeded 

income projections on both pledge & non-pledge giving (thank you!), but were somewhat behind on facility 

use income (this is more of an accounts receivable issue rather than not having sufficient facility usage). On 

the expense side, staff expenses were substantially lower than budgeted due to the unforeseen staff turn-

over we encountered. Only two of the commissions (Admin & Finance and Buildings & Grounds) exceeded 

their planned budget, and the total over budget was significantly less than the cost savings in the Personnel 

category. Admin & Finance has taken and is taking several steps to reduce administrative overhead costs; 

combined with the anticipated cost reductions resulting from engaging a new accounting firm, we believe 

we will be able to achieve our budget goal for 2018.  

As we look forward to 2018, we think it proper to mention our predicament in developing the 2018 budget: 

the pledges received to date are approximately $22,500 less than what was pledged last year. We strongly 

believe that our church mission mandates that we continue our support of activities both inside and 

outside our congregation, so we have included a contribution to next year’s income taken from our 

investment principal. While we strove gallantly to eliminate this income stream in 2017 (and with your 

gracious help, made it work!), this is the only means we could agree upon to bring the 2018 budget into 

balance without severely impacting the good and Godly work that Warner supports.  Hopefully, as the new 

year progresses, we will be able to minimize the actual “hit” we have to incur to our investment principal, 

through a combination of cost avoidance, fund raising, and additional giving.     

Respectfully submitted,  

Administration & Finance Commission 

 

Buildings and Grounds Commission 
Maintenance has been our main focus this past year. For the second January, all the heating convectors 

were inspected. This time, we photographed the current state for future comparisons. No work was called 

for. Ken Kramer repaired at least ½ of the 8-foot plastic dining tables, but they continue to fail. Our 

custodian, Juana Tapia, continued with her regular duties, but needed a two-month leave of absence at the 

end of the year. Two workdays were held in conjunction with LCYC staff and families. Projects included 

deep-cleaning, touch up interior painting, painting exterior railings, masonry repairs, major tree pruning, 

and various minor repairs. The ten-year-old Automated Electronic Defibrillator (AED) was replaced. We 

dealt with many other smaller issues including the dishwasher drain. Because one of our four A/C units has 

failed, we endorsed an earlier time for summer worship and the congregation met at 10:00 a.m. in July and 

August. Several elevator issues in October and November resulted in necessary repairs completed in 

December, thankfully covered under our maintenance agreement. Geoff Cope and family replaced the 

elevator tower interior lights at the top level and the fluorescent ceiling fixtures of the choir loft with LED 

fixtures, both as a personal donation. 

In 2017, we charged slightly more than $15,000 to the Maintenance Reserve Fund for major repairs. Due to 

leaks, the roof and shingles were repaired above the sanctuary near the tower and along the southwest 
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edge, cracked skylight glass was replaced, and roof vents over Room 26 were weatherproofed. 

Subsequently, the sanctuary ceiling was repaired and repainted, and the exterior wood trim was painted 

professionally. The failed expansion tank of the boiler was replaced in November. At this time, the 

Maintenance Reserve fund is depleted. Several past bequests have kept us with a positive balance until last 

year.  

A new sanctuary door, selected by a committee of Ty Bragg, June Eakin, Kirby Lawrence Hill, and Steve 

Dunn, was installed and dedicated during the summer. Funds for the door were donated by Mark & June 

Eakin in memory of Mark’s mother, Tillie Eakin. Steve Dunn was instrumental in its installation and 

procurement. The decorative exterior panel over the door remains to be completed. 

Receiving a request from the builder/seller of the new house on Prospect Street, the Session agreed to 

permit plantings on the west side of our Prospect lot. Barbara Shaw drew a plan and she and June 

consulted with Luke Jessup, of Father Nature, LLC. Once we agreed with the sellers on the professional 

landscape plan, they paid for the installation and watering until November 2018 by Father Nature, LLC.  

LCYC is in the process of becoming a licensed childcare facility as required by Maryland law. As a part of 

this process, smoke detectors were installed in each ground floor classroom. Church staff and officers 

attended meetings with Bennett, Frank, McCarthy Architects on any modifications necessary to obtain a 

new Use & Occupancy Certificate. This work continues. 

Our insurer Church Mutual, offered a free trial of a building monitoring system. Thus three sensors were 

installed to detect and remotely report water intrusion, cold piping, and low temperatures.  

We finished the year by signing a contract to install electronic access for entry for the doors at Washington 

Street and the Calvert LCYC entrance, to be done in January 2018. 

I am thankful for the time and talent contributed by many Warnerites on projects to keep up our facility. 

Our commission members are: Steve Dunn, Susan Kline, Chris Robins, Natalie Thompson, Harry Trout and 

Robert Vieira. 

Humbly,  

June Eakin, Chair of Commission on Buildings and Grounds 

 

Christian Education Commission 
The Christian Education Commission provides promotes a variety of creative and educational programs 

and events for all ages with the goal of equipping and nurturing members for their journeys of faith.  

2017 was most notable for change. Jan Moody transitioned to a new journey and was replaced by David 

Grace. Shervonne Johnson was hired as a new nursery attendant. Karen Murphy retired and Angela Goolsby 

took up the helm of LCYC. After many months of dedicated work Janet Tennent transitioned off the 

committee and was replaced by Stacey Koff. 

Listed below are a few of the highlights from 2017.  

Wednesday night Lenten series  

Reverend Kirby Lawrence Hill let a five-part Lenten series, which was a study of the Belhar confession. This 

included a soup and bread supper followed by discussion of the confessions of Belhar. 
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Sunday morning classes 

 January until summer- 

10:00 faith formation class for adults and youth choir 

12:15 faith formation youth  

After the summer break- 

 9:30 adult spiritual development 

9:45  youth and children’s choir 

10:15 youth and children’s spiritual development 

9:30  nursery care and cherub Sunday school 

Library  

A library survey was initiated in November in order to improve use and upkeep of the library. 

Outreach to Warner and LCYC families 

CE hosted 2 parents night out Friday evening programs for children. Additionally CE coordinated with 

LCYC the celebration of the retirement of Karen Murphy. 

All church retreat 

The all church retreat was held on June 10. It was a day of hiking, archery, water front activities and 

community building. 

Vacation Bible school (VBS) 

VBS was held from June 26-30 with the theme of Water All Around the World   

CE supported events 

Kensington Music Makers, 2 music making events for ages 4-8 in January 

Gifts of Women guest speaker  

Provided supervision of children during viewing of Chasing Coral  

Submitted grant request to create a children’s garden 

Intergenerational Sunday school in December with creation of advent wreaths 

Weekly bible study on Thursday mornings 

David Grace re-energized the youth and the young adult groups by arranging multiple social and service 

activities with them. 

Stacey Koff, Chairperson 
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Commission to the Community 

As we look back on a year fraught with natural disasters and unforeseen circumstances, we believe that 

Warner is being guided to more closely fulfill the wishes of those in our congregation that took the CAT 

(Congregation Assessment Tool) in 2016, expressing their desire to be a Church that concentrates on 

sharing Christ’s love and His plans for all, not only with our congregation but with those who are outside 

our walls. 

Early in the year we accepted an invitation from Christ Episcopal Church to join with other religious 

institutions in the area to share what it is that each group does to serve those in need. We met, we asked 

for, and we received the endorsement of the Kensington/North Chevy Chase Ministerium, which also gave 

the group its name: The Interfaith Consortium for Justice and Compassion. We aspire to grow in our 

knowledge and appreciation of one another, and sometimes find ways to collaborate.  

Through the Sunday Speaker Series, we also invite our neighbors in. We instituted the Sunday Speaker 

Series in 2016 as a time occasionally set aside after church when a speaker or speakers are invited to come 

and share information. This past year we issued two such invitations. In March, we had a well-attended and 

informative presentation called Keeping Seniors Safe conducted by a trainer provided by the Montgomery 

County Police Department, and in June, three survivors of torture came to share their experiences with us 

from an organization called TASSC “Torture Abolition and Survivors Support Coalition International” which 

helps survivors heal and find a new way once they have escaped oppression in their homelands. This was 

cathartic for them, and informative for us.  

The CEO of Interfaith Works, a speaker in 2016, had told us of IW’s ambitious goal to reduce poverty in 

Montgomery County by 25% by 2022.  So, of course, Warner was receptive when two musician friends (one 

from Warner and one from a Jewish congregation), asked us to co-sponsor an Interfaith Musical Event, 

“Songs of Life,” to benefit Interfaith Works Clothing Center. The event took place in Warner’s sanctuary on 

May 7th and was successful on many levels, thanks to the hard work of many in our congregation, our 

Commission, the Warner staff - especially our musical director - Warner musicians and one member of 

Warner’s youth group who helped create a beautiful bulletin board to publicize it. 

 

In June, in anticipation of our Mission Trip to Cumberland, MD, we held a rummage sale to benefit the trip 

and to help people rid their homes of unneeded items. Because of the enthusiasm and hard work of many, 

and the generosity of neighbors who shopped and also donated items to sell, we were enormously 

successful, making enough to not only support our mission trip in 2017, but also to provide assistance to 

participants in the 2018 mission trip. 

The 2017 Mission Trip was undertaken in July, and the NAILS organization was pleased to have us back, 

because we had not been in Cumberland for a number of years.  As the work team told the congregation, it 

was, as always, a rich experience for those who could participate, however this past year there were fewer 

than usual available to go, and all of them were adults. We will try to find dates and a destination for 

Mission Trip 2018 that will allow for a bigger, intergenerational group to be formed.  

We continue to collect our denomination’s three special offerings called: One Great Hour of Sharing, Peace 

and Global Witness, and, the Joy Gift.  Warner supports each generously.  We are so grateful. 

And Warner continues, as it has for over 25 years, to contribute to Two Cents a Meal, supporting feeding 

programs throughout our neighborhood and throughout the nation. Small coins make a big difference.  

Many thanks! 
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When you look at our financial report, you’ll see that with our Benevolence Budget, we faithfully support 

organizations worldwide that we know to be actively caring for “the least of these” - God’s beloved.  We 

continue to support Ruth Brown, the Mission Co-Worker now reassigned to Zimbabwe, and Chaplin Holly 

Ulmer, who works with United Campus Ministry at the U. of Maryland. Additionally, even though Peter 

Graeff died a year ago, we continue to support his ministry in Haiti, and we have been given the additional 

responsibility of administering a memorial fund in his name, made possible by friends of Peter’s who want 

to keep his ministry alive.  We continue to receive donations to this fund, enabling us to support students 

that Peter had identified, farmers who benefit from an agronomy program on La Gonave that Peter helped 

foster, and an annual Christmas event for the poor (Fet Pov) on La Gonave.  We are grateful for the help of a 

friend of Peter’s in Haiti, and also grateful for Google Translates! 

The Commission to the Community’s members, Cory Atwood, Ty Bragg, Susan Bresee, Mary Cameron, Mark 

Eakin, and I, Ina Rae Kramer, are honored to be charged by Warner Church, to reach out to those in need.  

We know that Warner never turns its back on those in need, and that other organizations, among them 

Presbyterian Women, Warner’s youth, and the Deacons, respond by benevolent giving as well. 

Our Angel Tree is sponsored by both CTC and Warner’s youth.  In the multiple boxes and bags we delivered 

to Interfaith Works were wondrous toys, puzzles, hats, and gloves, and it was obvious that the gifts were 

selected with the same degree of care that would have been taken had the child receiving it been your own.  

Thank you for your loving hearts. 

Lastly, Warner, thank you for reaching deep into your pockets at the spur of the moment to help victims of 

floods in Florida, Texas, the Virgin Islands and in Puerto Rico.  The money that you gave was all sent to PDA 

(Presbyterian Disaster Assistance) as well as some from the Commission’s Benevolence Budget and more 

from the interest we can access from the Centennial Fund set up for such use on our church’s 100th 

birthday. Although the effects of the disasters are far from over, you stepped up from the very beginning, 

and helped make a difference.  Wonderful. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Ina Rae Kramer, Chair 

Commission to the Community 
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2016 Benevolence Expenditures of Commission to the Community
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Environmental Stewardship Team 
 

Warner continues as an Earth Care Congregation for a seventh consecutive year. The congregation lived out 

the Earth Care Pledge “to deal justly with one another and the earth,” through the four focal areas: 

 

Worship:  We used Eco-Palms on Palm Sunday, and occasionally used potted plants in lieu of cut flowers 

for the chancel arrangements. October 8th, our worship was focused on Earth Care and C.E. Director, David 

Grace, gave a sermon on Christian stewardship of the environment. We repurposed the Styrofoam filler 

from Sunday morning flowers. 

 

Education: EST maintains an Earth Care bulletin board to provide information on advocacy and 

conservation, and provides occasional articles in the Warner MEMO. Warner screened the film, Chasing 

Coral, followed by a question and answer session with one of its leading scientists.  

 

Facilities:  We continue our existing procedures for conservation and recycling, which includes zoned 

HVAC with programmed thermostats and no Styrofoam products. 

When requests and/or gifts of landscaping are offered, native plants predominate. Our EPA Energy 

Portfolio Manager was brought up to date and reported to congregation. 

 

Outreach: Two members are active in the National Capital Presbytery Earth Care Network. Susan Bresee 

and June Eakin were the primary gardeners for the Shepherd’s Garden where produce is grown for the 

Shepherd’s Table kitchen. 

A contingent of eight people attended the Climate March in Washington DC, with signs they made. We 

acquired and displayed two Earth Care Congregations banners. About half of the 60 people in the audience 

of Chasing Coral were from the greater community. In October, the WMPC session voted to recommend 

concurrence on an overture to the General Assembly that the PCUSA investments divest from fossil fuels.  

 

With thanks for the members of the team, faithfully, 

June Eakin and Barbara Shaw, co-leaders 

 

Outreach and Fellowship Commission 

Outreach and Fellowship had a busy and productive year. In addition to ongoing activities, such as 

producing more than 40 Fellowship Hours, Easter Brunch, Harvest Brunch, the Warner Weekly, and The 

Memo, achievements for the year include: 

 Continued implementation of the new approach to hosting Warner’s weekly Food and Friends after 

worship service. Through the end of 2017, results and feedback have been overwhelmingly positive 

with a far greater number of people participating. 

 Training of volunteers to run the Sanctuary sound system. 

 Increased use of Facebook to connect Warner with the ever-growing Facebook community. 

 Promoting Warner activities through Facebook ads as well as content creation and curation.  

Warner has Facebook followers all over the world. 
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 Update Google Places listing and Warner Yelp listing. 

 Create and foster Warner presence on Nextdoor, an online service connecting hyper-local 

communities to one another. 

 Final choices were made for equipment to start video streaming of Warner’s worship services.  

Funds have been made available through the Rodkey fund. 

Outreach spent a large part of its budget on upgrading the assistive listening system in the Sanctuary. This 

included purchase and installation of a new transmitter operating on current frequencies, new 

headphones, and induction loop listening systems. Induction loop systems transmit the sound directly into 

hearing aids and result in much better audio. Feedback from people using the induction loop systems has 

been extremely positive. Depending on our 2018 budget allocation, we plan to expand the system in 2018 

as needed. 

The Hospitality Committee would like to convey its deep appreciation to all Warnerites for their support of 

the “Food & Friends” Fellowship Teams. We are in the midst of the third year of implementing this team 

approach; its continued success relies on of 14 Team Leads, ≈60 Team Members, and last, but not least, all 

who participate by coming downstairs following worship each week. Each year, the teams tap into their 

creative juices and energies to provide a variety of receptions. We have been treated not only to tasty food, 

but all themed or seasonal decorations each week. With help from these folk and others, we were able to 

continue to provide Fellowship Hour receptions throughout the summer, when the teams are on 

hiatus. This represents a tremendous team effort, which entails a bit of work, but when shared by many, it 

is far outweighed by the fun and camaraderie experienced. 

Thanks to all who have participated in Outreach and Fellowship in 2017 and especially Commission 

members Claudia Stalker, Cheryl Geiger, Diane Schroeder, and Sue Burns. We look forward to even greater 

things in 2018. Communicating what makes Warner so special remains of paramount importance if we are 

to survive as a church.  Please consider joining the Outreach and Fellowship commission to help spread the 

word. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Bill Burns 

Outreach and Fellowship Chair 
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Worship and Music Commission 

Members: Ginny Atwood, Chris Bragg, Jim Bresee, Kay Gorman 

John Morris, Marie Rosché, and Bev Sceery 

The stated purpose of this commission is to focus on worship services and all of the elements that make up 

a worship experience. We act as an advisory group between the congregation, the pastor and the director 

of music. 

2017 has been an interesting year because we have looked at our services through the eyes of 3 different 

pastors, Rev. Kirby Hill, Rev. Laura Hollister, and Rev. Todd Sutton. We have listened to comments from our 

congregation members as well as suggestions from some of the church committees and commissions. As a 

result, we have tried a few different things. One thing we have found is that our congregation has lots of 

different ideas! But we want to get along and are willing to try new things. And so this year we tried a few 

new things, some for long term and some for limited periods of time. We have many different preferences 

for when we should have the Passing of Peace. Last year, during Lent, we moved the Passing of Peace to the 

beginning of our services rather than after the Prayer of Confession and Assurance of Pardon. Many people 

prefer this timing so we will again move the Passing of Peace to early in our services during Lent. 

Last summer, following the recommendation of Building and Grounds Commission, we moved our services 

to10:00 a.m. rather than 11:00 a.m. This was because our air conditioning was only partially working. We 

also eliminated the 8:30 a.m. outdoor service since it would be very tight to fit everything in. We hope to be 

able to have 2 services during the summer of 2018. We’ll keep you posted!  

National Presbytery voted last spring to change the wording in our Revised Directory for Worship to be 

more inclusive regarding Communion. Unbaptized individuals and children who wish to partake may do so, 

understanding this as a form of worship. Worship & Music Commission is reviewing how we want to 

respond to this action. We are mainly supportive of this action but want to wait for our new pastor to be 

selected before finalizing the way to handle this at Warner, including the educational component for young 

children. 

The Belhar Confession was approved for acceptance by the General Assembly and will be included in the 

next printing of the Book of Order. Rev. Hill led a study of the Confession on Wednesday nights during Lent. 

We have resumed worshipping twice a year with First Baptist Church of Ken-Gar. We go there in February 

and they come to Warner in September. 

We are always trying to make our services more available to people. Outreach Commission is exploring 

streaming our services so people at home can watch and participate and has purchased new hearing 

devices to replace the old, temperamental ones. Worship & Music has purchased large print versions of our 

pew Bibles. They are located on the ledges on either side of the church. In addition, we are now including 

the large print hymns within the large print bulletins so it is only necessary to handle one item. The goal of 

the Worship & Music Commission is to make our services as easily understood as possible for all people 

who join us on Sundays. We hope these tools and a weekly bulletin that fully explains what happens during 

the service will make all people feel they can participate in our worship of the Lord. 

Kay Gorman, Chairperson 
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The Personnel Committee 

The year 2017 was a momentous one for the Personnel Committee, as three staff members—pastor, 

Director of Christian Education, and LCYC Director—either moved on to other positions or retired. In 

addition, the CE Commission recommended that the church hire a nursery/preschool aide for Sunday 

mornings. Thus, four searches were conducted during the spring and summer. Through God’s grace, 

Warner was blessed with four outstanding new staff members: Interim Pastor Todd Sutton, Director of 

Christian Education Dave Grace, LCYC Director Angela Goolsby, and Nursery/Preschool Aide Shervonne 

Johnson. In addition, God provided for Warner’s needs when Parish Associate Laura Hollister was able to 

serve as Short-term Supply Pastor while the search for the interim pastor was conducted. 

 

In this year of transitions, the Personnel Committee of Ben Fulton, Ruth Harvey, Barbara Jaquette, Alan 

Schroeder, and Barbara Shaw was particularly grateful to staff members Dina Bickel, Peter Smeallie, and 

Sungho Paik for shouldering extra duties and providing continuity in worship and the daily functioning of 

the church. Warner is blessed to have such a talented, committed, and caring staff. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Barbara Shaw 

Chair, Personnel Committee 

 

Board of Managers 

Calendar Year 2017 

During 2017, the Board of Managers of the Endowment and Special Gifts Funds consisted of James Bresee, 

David Daugherty, William Kirchhoff, Patrick McGlade, and Susan Middleswarth. The Board’s mission is to 

monitor and invest the Church's accumulated specific-purpose donations in a diversified portfolio of 

investment securities to meet the Church's needs and goals.    

The “Endowment Fund” is a long-term holding invested to provide a combination of current income now 

and capital appreciation in the future. The “Special Gifts Funds” represent donated money that is being held 

in trust to be eventually spent for various designated purposes and is invested in the meantime for current 

income. 

During 2017, the Board continued its investment policy established in 2013 of a greater focus on current 

income-producing securities than in the past. During the year 2017, the Church received back the net 

proceeds of its “Manse Fund” investment (an Endowment Fund) upon the sale of the former pastor’s house, 

and that money is being held in a short-term investment-grade bond mutual fund pending its possible need 

by the next pastor. The next largest single investment, approximately $177,000 of Endowment money held 

in an intermediate term (5-10 year maturity) bond mutual fund, continues to pay relatively high current 

income to the Church. The investments overall earned more than $21,700 credited to the Church’s 

operating account.  The Board will continue to monitor interest rates in 2018 for additional adjustments in 

investments as needed.   

As of 12/31/2017, the Endowment/Manse Funds of the Church were invested 54% in equities/stocks/ETF 

for a combination of long term capital growth and current income, and 46% in fixed income securities for 

relative stability of principal and current income. The Special Gifts Funds were invested in fixed income 
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securities for preservation of principal and easy conversion to cash as specific funding needs arise. Both the 

Endowment/Manse Funds balances and the Special Gifts Funds balances increased during 2017. 

 
    market value      market value 

@ 12/31/2017      @ 12/31/2017 
 
        Endowment Fund:            Special Gifts Funds: 
 Money Market  $                0  Money Market    $      9,930 
 Individual Stocks      146,658  Bond Mutual Fund            94,722 
 Stock Mutual Fds/ETF      395,951  Checking Account                  182 
 Bond Mutual Funds      461,584 *       $  104,834 

 *Includes Manse Fund                        
    $1,004,193 

           compared to $992,169            compared to $   68,035 
           @ 12/31/2016            @ 12/31/2016 
 
 
 
Effective in 2018, the Board of Managers will consist of:  

            name   term expires the end of the year   

            David Daugherty        2018 
            William Kirchhoff           2019 
            James Bresee                  2020 
            to be determined by Session 2021 
            Patrick McGlade                          Chair of Administration & Finance    
 
Respectfully submitted,  
David Daugherty 
Secretary of the Board of Managers (Acting) 
 

Report of the Board of Deacons 

The role of the Deacons in the church as described in the Book of Order, is the ministry of “compassion, 

witness and service, sharing in the redeeming love of Jesus Christ for the poor, the hungry, the sick, the lost, 

the friendless, the oppressed, those burdened by unjust policies or structures, or anyone in distress.” The 

Board of Deacons provides this ministry not only to the members and friends of the church, but also to the 

community. In 2017, we were blessed to have 12 dedicated Warner members on our Board of Deacons, 

who worked to share the love of Christ with others. During the course of the year, our beloved fellow 

Deacon, Tiff Carroll, passed away. In addition, Deacon (and Vice Moderator) Nancy Lawrence Hill moved to 

Philadelphia with Rev. Kirby Lawrence Hill. Mark Bocchetti took the position of Vice Moderator after Nancy 

left. Chris Bragg served as the Deacon's Secretary and Susan Bresee served as the Treasurer. 

We continued to work to let those who are unable to regularly attend church services to know that the 

congregation still remembers them and that they remain a part of Warner. This was accomplished by 

regular weekly flower deliveries as well as on special occasions. Two Deacons were designated as Deacons 

of the Day every Sunday, and they delivered flowers from each Sunday’s service to members and friends, 

and they also provided a friendly visit. All of the Deacons delivered flowers from the Easter and Christmas 
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services. Additionally, at Christmas we provided fruit baskets and holiday greeting cards along with tasty 

homemade cookies baked by the Presbyterian Women.   

Deacons, with assistance from others in the congregation, have provided rides to church and back home for 

some homebound members as requested. We have also been flexible enough to help meet the needs of 

other people in special situations, e.g. for a doctor's appointment. 

In January, we hosted the “Souper Bowl” luncheon. This is a simple lunch of soup and bread, where the 

youth collect donations for the hungry. In addition, those donations (for the lunch itself) which were in 

excess of expenses were used for the Deacons' ministries. In September, we also hosted the church Rally 

Day picnic. This Rally Day picnic was special in that we were joined by members of First Baptist Church of 

Ken-Gar after our joint worship together at Warner. Everyone enjoyed the picnic on the church lawn and 

the weather was very nice. 

We continued our usual efforts to coordinate the congregation's preparation and serving of Saturday 

dinners at the Rainbow Place women’s shelter in Rockville in February and November. The Deacons are 

grateful to the congregation for their delicious food contributions and kindheartedness in serving these 

meals to the homeless women at Rainbow Place. Deacons also provide parts of the meals and serve.   

People in need of food assistance who came to Warner met with the pastor, and he or she decided who 

would receive some of the limited monthly supply of Giant gift cards. A substantial portion of the Deacons' 

Fund was used to purchase these gift cards on a monthly basis, and other church groups have periodically 

contributed to them as well.  

In November, at the Kensington Safeway, we collected 707 pounds (!) of non-perishable groceries for 

MANNA’s Smart Sacks program, from the good-hearted folk of Kensington. This program collects easy to 

prepare, healthy snacks which are provided in backpacks to elementary school children at risk of hunger 

who don't get breakfast or lunch at school on weekends.   

The Deacons also assisted Mid-County United Ministry (MUM) by staffing a MUM booth at the Kensington 

Labor Day parade in September, in order to inform people at the parade of MUM's existence and its services 

to the poor in the area, and to collect the names and contact information for potential volunteers for MUM.  

Deacons also referred people to the MUM table outside the Kensington Safeway at the same time, where 

food donations were accepted. 

Our ministry to the congregation also included, throughout the year, carrying out Warner’s Flock program. 

Each Deacon was assigned a portion of the church directory to contact, especially those without e-mail, 

regarding important church news.  This has included, for example, information about memorial services for 

church members/friends as well as “being there” for any flock member in need.   

The Deacons' Fund does not receive funds from the church budget. We therefore depend on regular 

contributions from members and friends. We give thanks to all of you that have contributed in the past in 

support of the Deacons' ministry.  

 

Respectfully, 

Alan Schroeder, 

Moderator 
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2017 Annual Board of Deacons Treasurer’s Report 

 

Balance on hand as of December 31, 2016   $772.35 

 

Receipts 

Donations to Deacons      $4,278.00 

 

Total Receipts   $4,278.00   

 

Disbursement 

Giant Gift Cards (to assist those in need)    $3,600.00 

Manna (hunger program)      $200 

Breakfast Club (last Jan.)      $200 

Expenses (Church Rally, Christmas Baskets)    $294.58 

 

Total Disbursements   $4,294.58 

    

Balance on hand as of December 31, 2017: Deacons $432.91  Stephen Ministry $322.86  

  

Respectfully submitted,  

Susan Bresee 

Deacon Treasurer 

 

Presbyterian Women 

2017 found Warner’s PW in the midst of varied activities that, though seemingly routine, continue to 

provide much reward and satisfaction. By the grace of God and due, as well, to who we are individually and 

as a congregation, we collectively weathered myriad calamities personal, national, global, universal and 

beyond, plus significant transitions. This is the only Presbyterian church I have known, but Reverend Laura 

Hollister’s farewell message to us, reminding we are a healthy church, continues to resonate. While we do 

not include photos in our annual report, if we did, all would see and be struck, as I am, again and again, by 

what a happy bunch we seem to be, and we are! I am so appreciative of PW’s willingness to embrace the 

new and yet manage to sustain what have come to be traditions. It is sort of like Thanksgiving dinner, you 

can add a new dish, but don’t dare take away Aunt Mabel’s sweet potato casserole. 

Several organizations, for example Rainbow Place and MUM are near and dear to our hearts, yet when Lena 

approached us with her idea to volunteer, mostly with our hands, but a little with our checkbooks, at Books 

to Prisons, this was a bit out of our comfort zone: crossing the DC line, corresponding with prison inmates… 

yikes!  But we did it once, and again, and again, leading to a second thought that continues to resonate is the 

adage, “no pain, no gain!”  Below is a “gerunded” list highlighting PW activities in 2017:  

 Supporting the nationwide PW Thank Offering in November and the Birthday Offering in May,  

 Attending the NCP Prayer Breakfast in February, Spring Gathering in April, and Fall Gathering in 

September  

 Hosting our 4th Holiday Gift Fair at the Annual Harvest Brunch in November 
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 Baking, eating, and packing up cookies at our annual PW Christmas Gathering at Lisa Smeallie’s 

home and then again at the annual Cookie Reception in December 

 Participating, physically or virtually, in the historic Women’s March in DC 

 Planning food, gifts, entertainment, and decorations for a Rainbow Place Valentine’s Day Party 

 Selecting a guest preacher for Gifts of Women Sunday in March 

 Seeking out treats for Sheri Daugherty and her “Easter Elves” to include in the 50+ baskets 

prepared for the residents/patients and families at the NIH Children’s Inn 

 Retreating to the West Virginia mountains for our 5th Spring Breakaway in early May 

 Raising funds and donating items to support for Hilary Bragg trip to Haiti for “Write to Be” 

 Writing letters to send to our Congressional Representatives urging re-authorization of the 

Trafficked Persons Protection Act 

 Hosting memorial services for beloved Warnerites who have passed  

 Selecting books for and writing personal notes to inmates across the country as we volunteered at 

Books to Prisons in DC 

 Continuing our study of the Horizons Bible Study, “Who Is Jesus?” 

 Reading and discussing a wide variety of fiction and non-fiction books at our monthly Book Group 

meetings 

 Gathering throughout the year, in groups big and small, for meals, movies, and other activities 

 Spending hours planning and creating seasonal and topical PW bulletin boards 

 Cleaning out/organizing supplies in the Social Hall closet and cabinets 

 Organizing/archiving photos and collecting recipes for an upcoming cookbook 

 Supporting fair trade by soliciting and delivering Equal Exchange coffee orders throughout the year 

I used to joke that Warner is like the “Island of Misfit Toys,” but would like to modify that now - we are like 

an “Island of Perfectly-Imperfect Toys,” loved and cherished by many! Thank you for letting me play a part 

in playing a leadership role in this merry PW band these past 4 years. 

Throughout 2017, we sustained existing programs and added some new ones, whether sponsored by PW 

nation-wide or “home-grown”.  Women’s issues and the quality of life for women and children continue to 

be foremost in our hearts. Through the generous support from Warnerites and fundraising efforts, we 

supported/donated to various organizations with our time, talent, and/or treasure. Below is a summary of 

the amount and nature of this support: 

 

Organization Local Warner 

PW/National 

PW/International  

Amount Donation/Sales 

Books To Prisons Local 50.00 Donation/Stipend 

Equal Exchange Local Sales: 

~1500.00  

Proceeds 

~350.00 

Sales 

 [proceeds go to PW Mission 

Support] 

Friendship House, Durham, NC Local 50.00 Donation in honor of church 

staff 

Justice Venture International (JVI)  Local Not available Sales 

Least Coin Offering National 23.92  
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Mid -County United Ministries 

(MUM)  

Local 50.00 Donation in honor of church 

staff 

NIH Children’s Inn  Local 125.24   For some of the items for 

Easter Baskets, which are 

priceless! 

Partners for Just Trade National 175.00 

Proceeds 

TBD 

Sales 

 [proceeds go to PW Mission 

Support] 

Rainbow Place  Local 25.00 Donation/Valentine’s Day 

Party Supplies and gifts, 

hygiene kits 

The Heifer Project International 100.00 Donation in honor of two 

church staff 

PCUSA Mission Support  International 500.00  

Simon Winter Service Trip to Central 

America 

Local 45.00  

Susan B. Komen National 50.00 Donation in honor of church 

staff 

UNICEF International 50.00 Donation in honor of church 

staff 

Write To Be International 50.00 Donation 

2017 PW Birthday Offering National 237.00 Donation 

2017 PW Thank Offering National 766.00 Donation 

 

Respectfully submitted on behalf of PW Coordinating Team,  

Sue Burns, Outgoing PW Co-Moderator 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

The Learning Center for Young Children 

LCYC Balance Sheet as of December 31, 2017 
 

 

    
Dec 31, 17 

ASSETS 
   

 
Current Assets 

 

  
Checking/Savings 

 

   
1100 · Operating-All First 

         
37,106  

   
1105 · Cash on Hand 

         
17,877  

  
Total Checking/Savings 

         
54,982  

  
Other Current Assets 

 

   
1300 · Due to/from Church 

         
27,227  

  
Total Other Current Assets 

         
27,227  

 
Total Current Assets 

         
82,210  

 
Fixed Assets 

 

  
1610 · Fixed Asset 

         
14,750  

  
1611 · Accumulated Depreciation 

       
(14,750) 

 
Total Fixed Assets                 -    

TOTAL ASSETS 
         
82,210  

LIABILITIES & EQUITY 
 

 
Liabilities 

 

  
Current Liabilities 

 

   
Accounts Payable 

 

    
2000 · Accounts Payable 

              
545  

   
Total Accounts Payable 

              
545  

   
Other Current Liabilities 

 

    
2100 · Payroll Liabilities 

           
3,600  

    
2210 · Accrued Salaries 

         
11,903  

   
Total Other Current Liabilities 

         
15,503  

  
Total Current Liabilities 

         
16,048  

 
Total Liabilities 

         
16,048  

 
Equity 

   

  
1110 · Retained Earnings 

         
59,935  

  
Net Income 

           
6,227  

 
Total Equity 

         
66,162  

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY 
         
82,210  
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LCYC Profit & Loss - January 2017 through December 2017 

 

 

   

Jan - Dec 
17 

 
Income 

 

  
3100 · General Operating Income 

 

   
3110 · Tuition/Fees 

       
194,769  

   
3120 · Fundraisers 

           
6,288  

   
3123 · Other Income 

                
20  

  
Total 3100 · General Operating Income 

       
201,077  

  
4150 · Miscellaneous Income 

              
822  

 
Total Income 

       
201,899  

 
Expense 

 

  
4100 · General Operating Expenses 

 

   
4101 · Telephone 

              
380  

   
4102 · Craft Supplies 

              
540  

   
4103 · Snack Expense 

           
1,550  

   
4104 · Student Expenses 

           
1,672  

   
4105 · Fundraising Expense 

              
670  

   
4106 · Contributions to Warner Mem. 

         
10,500  

   
4107 · Education Materials 

                
47  

   
4108 · Maintenance 

           
2,357  

   
4109 · Utilities 37 

   
4111 · Misc. Expenses 

           
6,316  

   
4112 · Office and Teacher Supplies 

              
321  

   
4113 · Continuing Education 

           
1,702  

   
4125 · Bank Service Charges 

           
1,641  

   
4130 · Equipment/Captial 

                
80  

   
4145 · Consulting Expenses 600 

  
Total 4100 · General Operating Expenses 

         
28,413  

  
6560 · Payroll Expenses 

 

   
6561 · Wages 

       
149,521  

   
6562 · Taxes 

         
11,398  

   
6564 · Pension 

           
6,340  

  
Total 6560 · Payroll Expenses 

       
167,259  

 
Total Expense 

       
195,672  

Net Income 
           

6,227  
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Warner Memorial Presbyterian Church 

WMPC Balance Sheet as of December 31, 2017 

 

 

    
Dec 31, 17 

ASSETS 
   

 
Current Assets 

 

  
Checking/Savings 

 

   
1020 · M&T-Checking-Operating 

         
19,977  

  
Total Checking/Savings 

         
19,977  

  
Other Current Assets 

 

   
1430 · Prepaid Expense 

           
4,161  

   
1440 · Prepaid  Insurance 

           
1,109  

  
Total Other Current Assets 

           
5,270  

 
Total Current Assets 

         
25,247  

TOTAL ASSETS 
         
25,247  

LIABILITIES & EQUITY 
 

 
Liabilities 

 

  
Current Liabilities 

 

   
Accounts Payable 

 

    
2000 · Accounts Payable 

           
2,470  

   
Total Accounts Payable 

           
2,470  

   
Other Current Liabilities 

 

    
2309 · Accrued Expenses 

           
2,266  

    
2312 · Due to/from LCYC 

         
27,227  

    
5000 · Payroll Liabilities 

           
1,250  

   
Total Other Current Liabilities 

         
30,743  

  
Total Current Liabilities 

         
33,212  

 
Total Liabilities 

         
33,212  

 
Equity 

   

  
3095 · Transfer from Endowment Fund 

       
148,758  

  
3099 · Retained Earnings 

     
(174,665) 

  
Net Income 

         
17,942  

 
Total Equity 

         
(7,966) 

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY 
         
25,247  
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WMPC Profit & Loss - January 2017 through December 2017 

 

        

Jan - Dec 
17 

 
Ordinary Income/Expense 

 

   
Income 

   

    
3001 · Pledges 

 

     
3010 · General Receipts & Pledges 

         
283,843  

     
3026 · Initial Envelope Offering 

                
290  

    
Total 3001 · Pledges 

         
284,133  

    
3020 · New and Non Pledges 

           
31,226  

    
3029 · General Collection 

 

     
3030 · Collections 

             
2,294  

    
Total 3029 · General Collection 

             
2,294  

    
3035 · Flowers 

             
2,453  

    
3033 · Contributions from LCYC 

           
10,500  

    
3090 · General Interest Income 

           
20,000  

    
3025 · Facility Use 

           
16,857  

    
3032 · Per Capita Collection 

             
2,404  

    
3070 · Special Funds 

 

     
3044 · Special Funds/Bequest 

             
2,906  

     
3070 · Special Funds - Other 

                  
50  

    
Total 3070 · Special Funds 

             
2,956  

    
3073 · Fundraising/Faith Income 

 

     
3093 · Fundraising 

                  
35  

    
Total 3073 · Fundraising/Faith Income 

                  
35  

    
3098 · Designated Contributions 

                
100  

   

Total 
Income 

 

         
372,957  

  
Gross Profit 

  

         
372,957  

   
Expense 

   

    
4000 · Personnel Expenses 

 

     
4001 · Dir. of Youth & Ed. Ministries 

 

      
4001.1 · Salary 

           
31,774  

      
4001.2 · Travel 

                  
38  

      
4001.4 · Pension/Insurance 

             
8,838  

      
4001 · Dir. of Youth & Ed. Ministries - Other 

             
2,061  

     
Total 4001 · Dir. of Youth & Ed. Ministries 

           
42,711  

     
4002 · Director of Music 

 

      
4002.1 · Salary 

           
20,830  
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Total 4002 · Director of Music 

           
20,830  

     
4003 · Associate Director of Music 

 

      
4003.1 · Salary 

           
12,786  

     
Total 4003 · Associate Director of Music 

           
12,786  

     
4004 · Administrative Assistant 

 

      
4004.1 · Salary 

           
24,979  

      
4004.2 · Travel 

                  
62  

      
4004 · Administrative Assistant - Other 

             
1,000  

     
Total 4004 · Administrative Assistant 

           
26,041  

     
4005 · Nursery Aide 

 

      
4005.1 · Salary 

             
1,013  

      
4005 · Nursery Aide - Other 

                     
-  

     
Total 4005 · Nursery Aide 

             
1,013  

     
4017 · FICA - Company 

             
6,991  

     
4020 · Pastor's Remuneration 

 

      
4021 · Pastor's Salary 

           
34,767  

      
4022 · Self Employment Tax 

             
3,777  

      
4023 · Transportation 

             
1,148  

      
4024 · Education 

                
397  

      
4025 · Books 

                  
51  

      
4026 · Housing 

           
14,182  

      
4027 · Pension/Insurance 

 

       
4027.1 · Optional Retirement Saving 

             
4,000  

       
4027.2 · Medical Reimbursement Account 

             
1,320  

       
4027 · Pension/Insurance - Other 

           
17,087  

      
Total 4027 · Pension/Insurance 

           
22,407  

      
4020 · Pastor's Remuneration - Other 

             
5,632  

     
Total 4020 · Pastor's Remuneration 

           
82,362  

     
4050 · Staff-Benefits &  CE 

                  
75  

     
4900 · Substitute Personnel- 

             
1,941  

     
4000 · Personnel Expenses - Other 

                
770  

    
Total 4000 · Personnel Expenses 

         
195,517  

    
4100 · Christian Education 

 

     
4105 · Curriculum Supplies 

                
232  

     
4130 · Christian Education - General 

                
700  

     
4140 · Library 

                  
69  

     
4100 · Christian Education - Other 

                  
16  
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Total 4100 · Christian Education 

             
1,017  

    
4200 · Worship and Music 

 

     
4210 · Subprano Section Leader 

             
1,050  

     
4220 · Instrumentalists 

             
1,250  

     
4230 · Instrument Maintenance 

             
2,956  

     
4240 · Music Scores 

                  
68  

     
4250 · Worship Supplies 

                
293  

     
4280 · Choir Activities 

                
600  

    
Total 4200 · Worship and Music 

             
6,217  

    
4300 · Outreach and Fellowship 

 

     
4310A · Congregation - Hospitality 

             
1,672  

     
4310C · Congregation Outreach 

             
3,329  

    
Total 4300 · Outreach and Fellowship 

             
5,001  

    
4400 · Community/Benevolences 

 

     
4400B · Mission 

           
29,124  

     
4400C · Benevolences - Program 

                  
81  

    
Total 4400 · Community/Benevolences 

           
29,205  

    
4500 · Buildings & Grounds 

 

     
4510 · Maintenance and Repair 

             
9,679  

     
4520 · Cleaning Supplies 

             
1,281  

     
4530 · Grounds 

             
5,825  

     
4550 · Custodial Service 

           
10,745  

    
Total 4500 · Buildings & Grounds 

           
27,530  

    
4600 · Administration & Finance 

 

     
4610 · Utilities 

 

      
4611 · Telephone & Internet 

             
3,521  

      
4612 · WSSC 

             
1,926  

      
4613 · Pepco 

             
7,659  

      
4614 · Washington Gas 

             
5,711  

      
4616 · Waste Management 

             
8,927  

     
Total 4610 · Utilities 

           
27,743  

     
4620 · Office Supplies 

             
2,770  

     
4625 · Copier Rental 

             
7,238  

     
4630 · Insurance 

           
13,567  

     
4640 · Miscellaneous 

             
1,025  

     
4641 · Bank Service Charges 

                
209  

     
4642 · E-Donations Fees 

                
100  
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4650 · Personal Property Tax 

             
2,197  

     
4670 · Bookkeeper 

           
33,625  

     
4691 · Web Payment Fees 

                  
50  

    
Total 4600 · Administration & Finance 

           
88,524  

    
4700 · Flowers. 

             
2,004  

   
Total Expense 

         
355,015  

 
Net Ordinary Income 

           
17,942  

Net Income 
    

           
17,942  
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WMPC 2017 Budget 

  
approved by Session January 15, 2018 

    

    

 

Income     

  

2018 Pledges $257,788.00  

  

New & Non-Pledges $29,450.00  

  

Other General Collection $2,750.00  

  

LCYC Income $9,000.00  

  

Per Capita Collection $2,500.00  

  

Investment Funds Contribution $20,682.00  

  

Facility Usage $19,810.00  

  

Interest Income $27,500.00  

 

  Flowers $2,500.00  

 

Total Income $371,980.00  

        

 

Expenditures   

  

Personnel $221,038.00  

  

Christian Education $1,500.00  

  

Worship $8,750.00  

  

Flowers $2,500.00  

  

Community $29,290.00  

  

Outreach & Fellowship $6,000.00  

  

Building & Grounds $25,000.00  

 

  Administration & Finance $77,902.00  

 

Total Expenditures $371,980.00  

 


